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Feedback on: Deforestation and forest degradation – stepping up EU action 
 
Protect the Forest welcomes the European Commission’s intention to step up EU action against 
deforestation and forest degradation, which is presented in the Roadmap. 
 
The European Commission suggests possible actions such as:  
 
1) Build effective partnerships with producer countries in the tropical domain to support the uptake of 
sustainable agricultural and forestry practices, including afforestation, by both local communities and foreign 
investors, reduce pressure on forests, improve land governance and promote better conservation and 
management of tropical forests as well as alternatives livelihoods.  
 
Certain EU countries promote their commercial forestry as sustainable and export it to producer countries in 
the tropics which lead to forest degradation. Sweden promotes itself as a leader when it comes to sustainable 
forestry and bioeconomy. The Swedish and Finnish forest industries are, among others, strong lobbyists and 
use the climate as a pretext to increase their forest harvest, production and economic rates. By endorsing a so 
called bioeconomy, natural forests are systematically clear-cut and replaced by even-aged tree plantations, 
poor of species, to acquire alleged sustainable wood products and bioenergy. Over 90 % of all forests in 
Sweden have already been affected by forestry in some way.1 According to official reporting under the EU 
Habitats Directive, 14 of 15 forest biotopes in Sweden do not have a favorable conservation status.2 Mainly due 
to this habitat destruction, over 1,800 forest-living species are red-listed in Sweden.3  
 
The very exploitive forestry which is practiced in Sweden and Finland is promoted as sustainable and is 
exported to set a good example to other countries such as Brazil, Uruguay, Russia and China. Not only is this 
forestry destructive to biodiversity, but also to the climate. When forests are clear-cut, large volumes of 
greenhouse gases are released from the soil, especially on peat land.4,5,6,7 In general, there is a pattern of 
decreasing carbon pools in tree plantations as compared to forests.8 In Sweden, over half of the productive 
forests are young, less than 60 years old.9 Old-growth boreal forests aged up to 800-5000 years can still 
continue to function as carbon sinks and do generally contain more below-ground carbon than younger 
forests.10,11,12,13,14 By protecting older forest ecosystems from land-use change, greenhouse gas emissions can 
be avoided.15 
 
Climate change also implies increased stress and vulnerability for the forest species. Natural forests resist and 
recover better from fire, storm, insect outbreaks and other types of climate impacts, allowing species to 
migrate and adapt easier, compared to fragmented areas of tree plantations and managed forests with dense 
monocultures of pine and spruce, which are the dominant trees in the Swedish forest landscape. Mixed-
deciduous forests have higher albedo (reflect more sunlight back to space, thus having a cooling effect), are 
more resilient to the negative impacts of climate change, and yield more ecosystem services in general.16,17,18,19    

 

It is also important to bear in mind that bioenergy is not carbon-neutral. The burning of bioenergy emits carbon 
dioxide immediately which contributes to the greenhouse effect in the same way as fossil fuels. The 
atmosphere does not distinguish carbon from one source to another. It takes many years to compensate for 
these carbon emissions: in a 50-100 year perspective, energy from forest biomass can even have larger climate 
impact than fossil fuels.20,21,22 Forest biomass has a lower energy density and conversion efficiency in 
comparison to fossil fuels. More than 100% of Europe’s annual harvest of wood would be needed to supply just 
one third of the expanded Renewable Energy Directive (RED).23 The use of both bioenergy and fossil fuels must 
be reduced.  

 
The growing European demand of biofuel crops increase the need of agricultural land, converting valuable 
habitats and displacing other crops, with serious impacts on food security and significant greenhouse gas  
 
 
 



 
emissions from land use change as a result.24,25,26,27 For example, tropical forests and Cerrados (tropical 
savanna) in South America are cut down to make room for livestock and soybean cultivations. Sugar cane 
plantations push pastures and soybean cultivations deeper into the forests. In Indonesia and other Southeast 
Asian countries, which are major producers of palm oil, the destruction of rainforest is extensive as palm 
plantations are established.  
 
The European Commission must: 

 

• Stop the global destruction and felling of primary and natural forests. Protect the remaining peatland 
forests, old-growth forests and other high conservation value forests.  
 

• Develop a strong legislation to ensure that imported agricultural and forest commodities to the EU are 
produced without causing deforestation and violating indigenous peoples’ rights. 
 

• Immediately impose trade sanctions on any commodity being produced in areas where indigenous 
groups and territories are under threat from increased deforestation and genocide. Brazil is at the 
moment a high-risk country. Boycott products from conflict areas, such as soy from the mid-eastern 
part of Brazil. 
 

• Immediately stop subsidizing forest and farming activities that contribute to deforestation and the 
cutting of natural forest. Restrict the trade of meat, soy and palm oil. 
 

• Ban the import and use of palm oil, palm fatty acid distillate (PFAD) and soy oil in transport fuels in the 
EU (soy and palm oil are one of the biggest contributors to deforestation, especially tropical 
deforestation). 
 

• Introduce a tax on commodities based on their ecological footprint according to the Polluter Pays 
Principle. 
 

• Monitor and report deforestation and control where imported commodities originate from. A 
regulation with mandatory due diligence requirements is required as well as transparency to fully trace 
the supply chain.  
 

• Impose a law establishing ECOCIDE as an international crime prohibiting dangerous industrial activities 
and destruction of ecosystems. Ecocide is the extensive damage to, destruction of or loss of 
ecosystem(s) of a given territory.28 
 

• Initiate a fund to help finance the protection of high conservation value forests where the rights of 
indigenous people are respected and the biodiversity is safeguarded. These forests should not managed 
be managed at all (not even ‘sustainably’) and the payment should not be a part of reducing emissions 
from deforestation and forest degradation via REDD+ where the emissions from logged forest areas can 
be compensated by planting industrial tree plantations elsewhere.  
 

• Specify definitions and clear terms for so called ‘sustainable’ forestry and agricultural practices, which 
should consider the socio-ecological economics and policies that operate within the planetary 
boundaries for biodiversity.29 The term should not mislead or be able to misinterpret. Today, arbitrary 
and vague definitions of the word ‘sustainable’ promote clear-cutting practices and increased expansion 
of tree plantations, which harm the biodiversity, offset greenhouse gases, and damage soil and water 
resources.  
 

• Impose sanctions on EU companies that conduct industrial-scale commercial logging operations in high 
conservation value forests and establish monoculture tree plantations causing major negative 
environmental, social and climate impacts.  
 
 



• Support the creation and implementation of the 200 million hectare Andes-Amazon-Atlantic Corridor, 
as a sanctuary for people, wildlife and climate stability, proposed by Amazonian indigenous leaders at 
the November 2018 COP14 Convention on Biological Diversity in Egypt.30  
 

• Promote forest restoration by favoring natural regeneration and natural forests. Monoculture 
plantations should not be favored. Farmers could also receive funding for rewilding their land and 
restoring biodiversity. 
 

• Support the use of nature-oriented and continuous cover forestry in forest areas without high 
conservation values in order to cause less detrimental effects on biodiversity and ecosystem services, 
and to minimize the release of greenhouse gases from the forest. 
 

• Introduce a policy to reduce Europe’s overconsumption of meat and dairy products, which is a driver of 
deforestation. 
 

• Reduce waste in food production and distribution. 
 

• Introduce incentives to reduce the consumption of paper, forest products and other natural resources 
as well as reducing energy consumption and use. Promote energy efficiency and recycling. 

 
The economic value of intact forests is far greater than the value of commodities especially in terms of 
providing functional ecosystem services in the long run.31 The EU supply chains must be free from deforestation 
and human rights violations. Voluntary commitments are not sufficient. The planetary boundaries for 
biodiversity and climate are already exceeded32 and catastrophic consequences are ahead if stringent 
biodiversity and climate mitigation measures are not urgently taken.  
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